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Community Calendar
June 13-September12
Evangelical Church of God: Free parenting classes and free anger manage-
ment classes: 419-297-3530

July 20-24
Pilgrim Church Vacation Bible School: “The Kingdom of the Son;” 6 to 8 
pm; Free for children ages 4-12: 419-478-6012

July 21 & 23
Auditions for People Choice Awards: 6-8 pm; West Toledo Branch Library; 
Awards are on August16 at Stranahan Theatre: 419-508-8919 or 419-810-
1341 or 419-215-1464

July 22-26
Trinity Faith Tabernacle Annual Summer Conference: Wednesday – Friday 
nightly service 7 pm; Thursday and Friday 10 am and 2 pm sessions; Sunday 
worship service at 11 am: 419-340-6253

July 25
United Church of God Community Baptism: 1-6 pm; 670 Phillips: 419-810-6335
Swanton Area Railroad Club Model Display: St Stephen’s COGIC; 11 am to 5 pm
St. Phillips Lutheran Church Community Day: 11 am to 3 pm; Food for 
Thought Mobile Food Pantry – food, school supplies: 419-475-2835
St. Stephen’s Community Festival: 11 am to 5 pm; Toledo Zoo, Home De-
pot, Toledo Fire Dept, Crazy Dave and the Clowns
Upper Room Tabernacle 2nd Annual Outreach Fair: Noon to 3 pm; Carnival 
games, bounce house, face painting, school supplies giveaway, community 
agencies

July 25-26
United MBC Homecoming Weekend: Church picnic on Saturday from 10 am 
to 3 pm; Sunday 10:45 am service with guest preacher Rev. Ethel Scurlock

July 29
Community Dialogue and Public Forum on Urban Revitalization Through the 
Lenses of Peace and Justice: 9 am to 5 pm; Fredrick Douglass Community 
Association; Lunch, coffee, snacks provided: 419-530-2552 or info@i-i-p-e.
org

August 1
Altar of God Church Praise and Worship Service: 5 pm: 419-276-8146

August 8
Shelter in a Storm 3rd Annual Fellowship Festival at old Warren School 
grounds – Franklin and Woodruff: Noon to 7:30 pm; Entertainers include 
Darius Coleman and Boys of Harmony: 419-270-2261 or 419-244-7458
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Toledo’s Truthful African American
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... continued on page 12

work or maintaining public safety. Encinia’s superiors have stated uncat-
egorically that the trooper departed from the established protocols of his 
profession and no seasoned police officer would defend his behavior.

And yet we are hearing the usual “if she had complied with the officer’s 
demands nothing would have happened” comments on social media. A 
healthy percentage of the population believes that police officers can be 
as nasty as they wanna be and it is our responsibility, as docile citizens, 
to trust and obey.

Trust and obey

The Following Is Submitted by Alan Bean
I don’t know how Sandra Bland died.
It’s hard to believe that a young woman anticipating a dream job at her 

alma mater would hang herself in a prison cell.
Strong evidence has emerged that Ms. Bland had evidenced what psy-

chologists call “suicidal ideation” in the past, but wouldn’t Bland have 
been determined to see justice prevail in this instance?  Suicide was the 
way of passive acquiescence, the complete opposite of the mental state 
Sandra exhibited in her confrontation with trooper Encinia.

It’s equally hard to believe that anyone would hate her enough to take 
her life and, thus far, there is no direct evidence suggesting foul play. 
That could change, but for the moment the facts are too fuzzy to justify 
confident conclusions.

The temptation to speculate is strong with us, but we should all admit 
that we have more questions than answers.

But we do know enough to ask why Sandra Bland was arrested in 
the first place. If you have been following this story, you know that the 
young woman from Illinois was in no mood to be messed with when State 
Trooper Brian Encinia pulled her over. Bland believed she was the victim 
of racial profiling and entrapment. Her answers to the trooper’s questions 
were curt and defensive.

In the course of a prolonged verbal exchange, Brian Encinia admitted 
that he had initially intended to issue a warning and let the minor infrac-
tion pass. But the trooper didn’t like Bland’s attitude so he intentionally 
escalated the tension by asking her to extinguish her cigarette.

And that’s when everything went south.
Here in the land of the free, we are allowed to smoke cigarettes in our 

own vehicles. Encinia might not be comfortable with this level of free-
dom, but it wasn’t his call.

When Bland challenged his right to issue this demand, Encinia imme-
diately ordered her to leave the vehicle. He didn’t tell her why he wanted 
her feet on the pavement; he simply issued another comply-or-die order.

As the situation escalated, Encinia was so insistent that Bland demon-
strate due deference that he unholstered his Taser and threatened to use 
it.

The goal was to establish dominance. This had nothing to do with police 

What the Sandra Bland Tragedy Says About 
America
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, D.Min.
The Truth Contributor

There are men in America, and whole towns of them, too, who are not so des-
titute of true heroism, but that they can assail a helpless woman, surround her 
house by night, break her windows, and drag her to prison, for the treasonable 
act of teaching females of color to read!                       

                    - Nathaniel Paul   
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Freddie’s Dead!
Back in the day, Curtis Mayfield recorded a song called “Freddie’s Dead” about a drug dealer. 

Baltimore’s Freddie Gray was not pushing dope, didn’t commit a crime, was arrested, put in a 
van, was talking but was clearly upset.

When taken out of the van, he couldn’t talk nor breathe. He died April 19, a week after his 
arrest. He lost his life in Baltimore due to misconduct of officers, excessive force and a total 
disregard for his life.

There seems to be a pattern of police brutality in Baltimore where 63 percent of the popula-
tion is African-American and has the nation’s eighth-largest police department. Since 2011, 
the city has paid over $5 million in lawsuits. The claims include battering, beatings while 
handcuffed, victims thrown to the ground and the calling of women suspects “bitches.”

Many injuries were reported such as broken bones, head trauma, organ failure and, sadly 
for Mr. Gray, death. A recent case cost the city $200,000 in damages after officers beat a 
suspect severely. During the trial, the officers tried to say the victim’s injuries might have 
resulted from poking himself in the face!

I thought police officers’ duties included keeping order, exercising reasonable control over 
persons and respecting general welfare and safety. What kind of officers showed up to arrest 
Mr. Gray? Can you imagine getting a phone call saying your loved one has died due to an 
officer-related incident? Freddie Gray

Letter to the Editor

LUCAS METROPOLITAN HOUSING AUTHORITY

WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 5, 2015

9 am-Noon
The University of Toledo

Scott Park Campus Auditorium
2225 Nebraska Ave. • Toledo, OH 43607

CONTRACTORS & SUPPLIERS
INFORMATIONAL SESSION

Pre-registration is encouraged – call to reserve your seat:

419-259-9465
or via email at

lmhaworks@lucasmha.orglucasmha.org

Direct from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and 
the Small Business Administration (SBA), get valuable information on topics that 
are sure to give your business the extra tools needed for success! This half-day, 
accelerated session is jammed with tools on selling to Federal, State and Local 
Government Agencies, Rural Business and Housing Financing, doing business 
with Ohio Turnpike, LMHA Procurement and Section 3 and much, much more!

Mr. Gray’s life mattered! Someone loved him, he was abused, mis-
used. Where there is discontent, we must find a cure. We must build 
better communication between law enforcement and community. 
There is mistrust, suspicion, hurt, anger and the “smell of death” in 
black communities across America. When will some police stop ter-
rorizing African-American men? Freddie’s dead, that’s what I said, 
Freddie’s dead.

Cora Louise Jones
Toledo, OH

Jazz Show
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... continued on page 5

Tracee Perryman

Nurturing Fathers Program Brings Young 
Males Hope
By Sojourner’s Truth Staff and Center of Hope Family Services

Since 2012, Center of Hope Family Services, in partnership with the 
United Pastors for Social Empowerment, has provided the Nurturing Par-
ents Program to both Lucas County fathers and parents who are experienc-
ing difficulties while raising children.

The Nurturing Fathers Program (NFP), a part of the larger Nurturing Par-
ents Program, is an evidence-based model recognized as “Promising” by the 
National Registry for Evidence-Based Programs and Practices (NREPP). 
Nurturing Parents has also been classified as “Effective” by the Office of 
Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention, and as an emerging practice by 
the California Evidence-Based Clearinghouse for Child Welfare.

The Nurturing Parents Program is a 13-session program that achieves the 
following goals:

• To foster appropriate expectations for children
• To increase parental empathy
• To reduce the use of corporal punishment
• To foster healthy parent/child family roles
• To foster healthy development of child power and independence
The Nurturing Parents Program is part of Center of Hope Family Ser-

vices’ Family Resource and Strengths Development Initiative. Center of 
Hope Family Services’ mission is to improve life outcomes among individ-
uals and families living in urban settings. Center of Hope Family Services 
was asked to join a local Fatherhood Initiative started in 2012, designed to 
merge family education with workforce development, and to ultimately in-
crease child support payment and healthy family engagement. Tracee Per-
ryman, executive director, selected the Nurturing Parents Curriculum, and 
reached out to United Pastors for Social Empowerment to provide local 

pastors as facilitators.
Four of those pastors are: Rev. Benjamin Green of Church of the New 
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Rev. Robert Lyons, Rev. Benjamin Green, Rev Derek Arnold

... continued on page 12

Center of Hope.. continued from page 4

Covenant, Rev. Robert Lyons of Greater St. Mary’s Baptist, Rev. Derek 
Arnold of Bethlehem Baptist and Rev. Robert Bass of United Missionary 
Baptist.

“This is an exciting way for us to reach African American males, young 
fathers,” said Green of the 13-week program for fathers referred through 
the court system. “We show them how to love their children but, first and 
foremost, how to love themselves. In many cases they have grown up with-
out father figures to nurture them. We get the opportunity to do that.”

“We give young fathers another advocate with whom they can share their 
shortcomings,” said Lyons. “We can relate to them in ways that they are 
comfortable with. We can point them in a direction in which the law can 
help them rather than just incarcerate them and, in us, they have someone 
who can speak the same language.”

“They don’t see us as the foe,” added Green following up on Lyons’ ob-
servations. “They see us as friends – we are not ‘the man’ standing on their 
necks. They see us as someone along side them to help them navigate the 
complicated legal system.”

That confidence in the pastors’ desire and ability to help the young men 
navigate the system is not generally immediate, admitted Arnold. It takes 
a bit of trust building.

“They are very nonchalant at the beginning,” said Arnold of the onset of 
each 13-week session. “Some engage in conversation. Over time they buy 
into it. When the focus is on them – as men and as fathers – they change 
their attitudes.”

According to Perryman, “my objective was to introduce a program dis-
tinct from the traditional social services paradigm. While the services in 
our community are very helpful and needed, our community is and has 
been oversaturated with social service programs for a long time. As a pro-
gram and agency, our goal is not to engage in charity, or to perpetuate 
the deficit model. We believe that every individual has strengths, and the 
power to make their lives better. Whereas we are a social service agency, 
we integrate Social Entrepreneurship principles. We use evidence based 
curricula, but do not rely on a model, a program, or someone else’s idea 
to do the work for us. Our overarching goal is to use innovation to solve 
social problems. Though we are a small organization, we think very criti-
cally about what is working and what is not working, and how we can use 
ingenuity to fill in the gaps. We are results driven, and have been very suc-
cessful in producing positive outcomes.” 

According to Perryman, “The men, women, and children in our com-

munities are highly intelligent. While they take advantage of the services 
that are available, they are also looking for direction – information, guid-
ance, and support that is going to help them change their situation. They 
are searching for individuals and programs that understand their situations 
– what they can control and what they cannot control. While at the same 
time, offering authentic hope – helping them craft a vision for their lives, 
and supporting them while they make baby steps. I wanted to provide a 
program that is decentralized, and rooted in the village concept. In this 
new day of internet accessibility, our children and families require indi-
viduals with increasingly diverse experiences, expertise, and access to re-
sources. They also need individuals in their lives who have faced obstacles 
and challenges, and have truly overcome them. Further, they require indi-
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... continued on page 12

The Early Bird Youth Basketball Camp
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

The Early Bird Youth Basketball Camp, 
under the direction of Tim Evans, is in its 
seventh season of reaching out to inner-city 
youngsters in grades two to 12. This year 
about 40 students participated in the month-
long camp at Smith Park.

Last Saturday’s special guest was Toledo’s 
own Dennis Hopson, former Ohio State great 
and a long-time professional basketball play-
er both in the NBA and overseas. Hopson is 
now entering his second season as head coach 
for the Bedford High School boys’ basketball 
team.

Great Ideas for 
Summer Fun 
with Friends
Special to The Truth

Kicking back with friends and celebrating is one 
of the best parts of summer, particularly if you are 
surrounded by great company. Whether on an of-
ficial staycation or you simply want to make the 
most of the entire season, there are plenty of great 
ways to enjoy summer vibes near home.

Host a Backyard ‘Beach’ Party

Invite friends over for a full day at the “beach.” 
Get the grill fired up and a game of beach volley-
ball going in the yard. If it’s hot, cool off in the 
sprinkler. You don’t need to be a kid to have this 
much fun. After sunset, use Tiki torches to set the 
mood. Encourage beachwear as the dress code. If 
your neighborhood allows it, have a bonfire.

Celebrate the Sunset Glow

Eighty percent of the public says they prefer 
company while watching a sunset, according to re-
sults of a recent survey conducted by ORC. More 
than half of the people surveyed prefer to experi-
ence sunsets on the beach. Whether it’s date night 
or a night out with friends, you can capture island 
vibes on the mainland by kicking back at Sunset-
Fest, a summer-long celebration hosted by Bahama 
Breeze Island Grille, a restaurant which special-
izes in Caribbean-inspired chicken, seafood and 
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  ... continued on page 11

Michelle January Frances Collins EdD and 
Brenda Riggins

Rain Doesn’t Dampen Enthusiasm for African 
American Festival
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

The clouds burst open on both days of this 
year’s African American Festival but that 
didn’t dampen the enthusiasm of the festival 
attendees who gathered to sample local food 
and listen to a wide range of musical offer-
ings. The Zapp band headlined Saturday’s 
entertainment and local favorite, Rance Al-
len, closed out the Sunday show.

Sunday’s attendance was boosted by the 
fact that the festival organizers, Toledo Ur-
ban Federal Credit Union, raised funds from 
local groups, particular churches, in order to 
keep ticket prices down - $5.00 for adults.

First Federal Bank is more than a money manager. When you  
open a checking account, you get access to mobile banking, mobile 
deposit and other products to make banking easier. You’ll also find 
smiling faces, neighborly advice and exceptional service.

It’s these people-powered principles that set First Federal Bank 
apart. Whether you’re opening your first account or closing  
an offer on the home of your dreams, we’re investing in your 
neighborhood,one transaction at a time.  
After all, we’re better together.

First Federal Bank proudly welcomes 
Reginald Temple and Crystal Jordan  
to our Business Development team!

Crystal Jordan 
Business Community 

Development

First-Fed.com
417 W. Dussel Dr., Maumee  | 419-794-5000
1077 Louisiana Ave., Perrysburg  | 419-872-8326
3426 Navarre Ave., Oregon  | 419-690-8326

Big
Small

enough to offer the 
products you need. 

enough to know 
you by name.

Reginald Temple
Business Community 

Development
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Monica Cowson and Sandra Owens

LaDonna Jewell and Ray Wood

Rayka Burkes and Brianna ThorntonOlivia Holden and Deborah Barnett

Shawn Daniels and Myra Brown

Rose Norwood and Tyrone Watkins

Sheila and Marion Bell

Sheila and Marion Bell

Tammi and Pau Hardison
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Cheryl and John Folsom

The Motown Dinner and Dance Cruise annual fundraiser for HK Mis-
sion Charity, local coordinator Jacqueline Federico, took place on the 
Detroit Princess Riverboat on July 11 on a perfectly warm and sunny day 
and evening. 

There was live entertainment by The Prolifics along with a stylish buf-
fet for the guests with roast beef, vegetable lasagna, green bean, baked 
potatoes, salad with dinner rolls and dessert. Approximately 100 guests 
were in attendance to dance, dine, enjoy the views of the American and 
Canadian shores and raise funds for HK Mission Charity, which creates 
activity pouches for the sick children in the Toledo Children’s Hospital.

This annual event is hosted by Donnetta Carter of Adventurous Travels 
for the non-profit or charitable organizations in the northwest Ohio area. 
Adventurous Travels thanked all sponsors: The Sojourner’s Truth news-
paper, OMG Production- Tracy Roberts, Dianna Sutton- Another Way 
Out Bail Bonds LLC, Dale Riggs Funeral, DJ Travis Grant, Everlasting 
Design and The Blade and Barbara Hendel. 

Motown Dinner and Dance Cruise
Special to The Truth

Bright Future
We’re Changing the World. Let Us Start With Yours.

YOU’LL LOVE WORKING HERE. AND AS WE GROW,  
YOU’LL GROW WITH US. 

Positions Available
Production Operators

High school diploma/GED

6 months of work experience

Can earn up to $13.51 per hour

Maintenance Technicians

 3-5+ years maintenance 
experience

Electronic Controls Technicians

 3-7 years of electronic/controls 

experience

Benefits
 Complete benefits package  

(medical, dental, 401(k) and stock 

purchase plan)

 Opportunities for bonus payments

 Employee education tuition 

reimbursement program

 Temperature controlled work 

environment

 Full-service company café

 Employee fitness center

   “Good neighbor” company that gives 

back to our community

EEOC Disclaimer: First Solar Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer (EOE) that values and 
respects the importance of a diverse and inclusive workforce. It is the policy of the company 
to recruit, hire, train and promote persons in all job titles without regard to race, color, religion, 
sex, age, national origin, veteran status, disability, sexual orientation, or gender identity. We 
recognize that diversity and inclusion is a driving force in the success of our company.

START YOUR FUTURE WITH US TODAY!

ON-SITE INTERVIEW DAY
DATE: August 1, 2015 
TIME: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
LOCATION: First Solar 
28101 Cedar Park Blvd. 
Perrysburg, OH 43551

If offered employment candidates will be 
required to pass physical capacity & urine 
drug tests conducted on site. Please wear 
comfortable loose clothing.

Toledo’s Soulcial Scene • Toledo’s Soulcial Scene • Toledo’s Soulcial Scene • Toledo’s Soulcial Scene • Toledo’s Soulcial Scene

Donnetta Carter and JohnnieHannah

Donnetta Carter, WilliAnn Moore, Sharita Edney-Lewis

Ms. and Mr. Moran

LaDonna Riley and Sylvia Peanell-Boykin

Fletcher Word, sponsor, and 
WilliAnn Moore

Gwen Shoemaker, Debra Ramey and 
Jackie Bell
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Sheila Gibson

Sheila Gibson Says 
Goodbye to the Glass 
City and Positive Force
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

A Conversation With 
Misty Copeland
By Carla Yvette

Thanks to the efforts of Jada Marie Boles, with the support of her moth-
er Phalana Marie Boles, hundreds of dancers, parents and admirers en-
joyed “A Conversation with Misty Copeland” July 26, at the Maumee 
High School’s Performing Arts Center.  

Copeland, who recently became the first African-American promoted 
to principal dancer in American Ballet Theatre’s 75-year history, was 
greeted by a standing ovation as she entered the packed theater. Before 
addressing the crowd, students from several local dance studios paid trib-
ute to Copeland by performing dances in her honor.   

Afterwards, Copeland became emotional as she addressed the audi-
ence, “The reason I do what I do is because of what I saw up here tonight” 
stated Copeland. Audience members were given the opportunity to find 
out more about Copeland during a Q & A segment, after which, Copeland 
signed copies of her two bestselling books Life in Motion and Firebird.

 Copeland’s visit to Toledo was the result of an invite from Jada Boles, 
a 17-year-old senior at Toledo School for The Arts, and founder of Dance 
Instead, a group of young dancers committed to choosing dance instead 
of drugs, drinking or other destructive behavior. The event was coordi-
nated by her mother, Phalana Marie Boles, author and founder of P. Marie 
Talent Management; Ashley Nowak-Hill and Nigel Burgoine of Ballet 
Theater of Toledo and made possible by a host of sponsors and support-
ers.

Positive Force, the dance studio that Sheila 
Gibson founded 13 years ago, presented its an-
nual June recital last month … and its final one. 
Gibson, a Toledo native who has been teach-
ing dance in this area for over 30 years and has 
instructed over 500 students during that time, 
is taking her talents to Florida where her three 
children reside. 

Her departure, and her long-time service to 
the community, was recognized by parents of 
her students during that last performance as 
they gathered on stage at the end to present her 
with a plaque commemorating her many years 
of service and thanking her for the many gifts 
she has bestowed upon her students. 

Misty Copeland with Dance Instead founder, Jada 
Boles

Morgan Baker with Misty Copeland during book  
signing

Dancers from Darryl Jervis dance studio honor Misty  
Copeland Photo Courtesy AByrdseyephoto

Over these 13 years, 
and 13 annual recitals, 
Gibson, a graduate of 
Rogers High School and 
Bowling Green State 
University, has tutored 
students ranging in age 
from five to 18 years in 
ballet, as well as jazz 
dancing. She sometimes 
has an enrollment of 
more than 100 students 
in as many as 13 differ-
ent classes at any given 
time.

A serious student of 
dance from an early 
age, Gibson has trained 
under Gail Grant, author 
of the Technical Manual 
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Earl Mack and Lorinda McCalebb with Lydia Lott and David  Hitt

Jazz.. continued from page 16

Johnny and Lynn Taylor

Ta-Tanisha Cuffie and Kelly Westmoreland with Mae Jackson  and Carol 
Westmoreland

Milton and Audrey Ransey with Greg Owens

Marcia Polin and Marsha Hill

Toledo’s Soulcial Scene • Toledo’s Soulcial Scene • Toledo’s Soulcial Scene • Toledo’s Soulcial Scene • Toledo’s Soulcial Scene

Rep. Michael Ashford 
Resumes Annual 
Barbecue
Sojourners’ Truth Staff

State Rep. Michael Ashford resumed his annual barbecue on Saturday, 
July 18 at his home in the Old West End after a hiatus of four years. The 
backyard event, which he had held for a number of years, is an opportu-
nity for friends and supporters to mingle and to hear from a person or two 
who might otherwise not make it to Toledo on a frequent basis.

This year’s special guest was State Rep. Fred Strahorn of Dayton, mi-
nority leader for the Democrats in the State House of Representatives.

Strahorn addressed the guests on what direction the state Democratic 
Party needs to go in order to make inroads into the GOP’s dominance in 
both houses of the General Assembly.

Also on hand was State Farm Agent Vince Davis who presented a check 
to Ashford for his campaign coffers from the Ohio State Farm Agents 
PAC.

Harvey Hanna and Jean Holden

Standing - Charlotte Boyd, 
Peggy Brown, Sharon Jeffries; 

Seated - June Boyd

Jessica Ford and daughter, Michael and Ruth 
Ashford, Fred Strahorn

State Rep. Fred Strahorn

State Rep. Michael Ashford and Vince Davis
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Missy Copeland... continued from page 9

African American Festival... continued from page 7
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& Dictionary of Classical Ballet, jazz master Gus Giordano and other 
respected instructors. She also became a model and a model instructor 
with John Casablanca School of Modeling here in Toledo. She eventu-
ally travelled to Europe and co-owned a modeling and dance company 
in London.

The annual recital is a culmination of a year’s worth of planning, cho-
reographing and directing for Gibson, who generally participates with a 
solo performance at some stage of the event.

The vision that Gibson has nurtured so carefully over the years sur-
faces in every aspect of her endeavors as a dance instructor and as a 
choreographer. “I feel that is the purpose of dance, to give praise to 
God,” she says. “I have always tried to walk the Christian walk.”

Now Gibson is spreading her dancing wings and headed for the St. 
Petersburg/Tampa Bay area where she expects to resume her duties as 
advance instructor and eventually open up her own studio. 

Florida’s gain. Toledo’s loss, indeed.

Toledo Public Schools
Wednesday, August 5, 2015 from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Summit Plaza - 1500 N. Superior
Wednes

Summ

Now is the time to register your child for the 2015-16 school year in one of these 
quality programs: 

 Lucas County Head Start and Early Head Start

 WSOS

 Toledo Public Schools Special Needs Preschool

 Toledo Public Schools Title 1 Preschool

m

Toledo Public Schools

LeRoyna Drayton, Aalaysia Tate, Dejahn Thompson, Cherise Roman, 
Nea Nea, Wight Duncan of A-1 Bonds

Yusuf Lateef, Rachel Richardson, Jon Richardson

Val Powell and Portrus Hamer
Singer Buttafli with Michael 

Blanchard
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2915 Lagrange - Phone 419-244-1691
240 W. Alexis - Phone 419-475-5450
5350 Airport Hwy - 419-382-8888

Midwest Dental & Dental Definition
3 Locations to serve you

We accept every insurance including Medicaid

Better Care Lawn & Snow 
Removal Services L.L.C.

              “Serving Toledo and Surrounding Areas”
• Commercial/Residential Free Estimates

• Senior Citizen Discounts  

• Insured and Bonded  

• Landscaping

       P.O. Box 351744, Toledo, Ohio 43615
 Phone: 419-917-6440 • Fax: 419-754-3953
         www.bettercarelawnservice.com

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!!
Drive an ice cream truck this season!
Must be over 25 and have 

a good driving record

Call weekdays Noon to 3

419-865-7655

    1629 Nebraska Avenue, 43607

419-255-7682

A BETTER BUSINESS 
BUREAU ACCREDITED 

BUSINESS

         START WITH TRUSTsm

THE C. BROWN FUNERAL 
HOME, INC

viduals who are spiritually and emotionally se-
cure enough to disclose accurate reflections on 
their personal lives, their processes for continual 
self-reflection, and their strategies for continu-
ous self-improvement. Guided by these needs, 
we also integrate individuals with expertise in 
multicultural competence, as it relates to Psy-
chology, Mental Health Counseling, Education, 
Early Child Education and Development, Higher 
Education, and Social Justice.”

Rev. Donald Perryman, D.Min, founder and 
president of the United Pastors for Social Em-
powerment, hand selected the pastors who serve 
as Nurturing Parents Facilitators. According to 
Rev. Perryman, “These were my criteria - pastors 
who demonstrated commitment to their word, 

churches, wives, families, and social justice. I 
also thought pastors with broad personal, educa-
tional, and professional experiences would be a 
match for the Nurturing Parents Program.”

Since the beginning of the Nurturing Parents 
Program, the following objectives have been 
achieved:

• 82 percent of parents improved in one or more 
parenting domains

• 57 percent improved in two or more domains 
• 25 percent improved in three or more do-

mains 
• Six percent improved in four or domains
• 40 percent improved their attitudes regarding 

expectations of children
•  31 percent improved their attitudes regarding 

parental empathy
• 31 percent improved their attitudes regarding 

use of corporal punishment
• 37 percent improved their attitudes regarding 

parent/child family roles
• 43 percent improved in their attitudes regard-

ing children’s power/independence.

Center of Hope.. continued from page 5

for there’s no other way
to be happy in a police state
than to trust and obey.
The authoritarian impulse is fundamentally 

undemocratic, but it too is strong among us.
It is commonly assumed that certain people 

live above the law: police officers and soldiers 
(because our safety depends on their efforts); 
entertainers and athletes (because we take our 
entertainment very seriously) and captains of 
industry (because we need the jobs their entre-
preneurial heroics create).

 If a police officer or a soldier charged with 
the abuse of authority can summon the support 
of a dozen opinion leaders chances are he will 
escape the consequences of his actions.  This 
principle even applies to vigilante cops like the 
increasingly bizarre George Zimmerman.

The evidence that Bill Cosby is a serial rap-
ist has long been strong, and gets stronger with 
each passing day. But, unlike Sandra Bland, 
Cosby is unlikely to see the inside of a prison 
cell. That’s because “The Cos” has a penchant 
for telling white America what it wants to hear 
about Black America and the eclipse of racism. 
Having supported their great black hope for so 
long, white folks ignore the long string of vic-
tims the Pudding Pop Man has left in his wake.  

And what are we to make of Donald Trump’s 
meteoric rise to the top of the Republican presi-
dential pack?  As I write, it remains to be seen 
whether Trump will survive his mean-spirited 
(and grotesque) attack on John McCain who, 
whatever you may think of his politics, showed 
rare heroism as a prisoner of war in Vietnam. 
But Trump’s ugly assault on Mexican Ameri-
cans and the sophomoric insults he hurls at his 
political competition only endear the man to his 
passionate admirers.

For those who divide the world into “mak-
ers” and “takers,” Donald Trump is the epitome 

of makerhood, a man who transcends the usu-
al rules of social etiquette. If you are worth as 
much as The Donald, you don’t have to be good, 
or merciful, or kind, or humble or even rational. 
Traditional virtues are for losers. If you win, 
you make your own morality. Right?

Tough guy cops like Brian Encinia can abuse 
American citizens (so long as they are bad-ass 
blacks) and trained assassins like Chris Kyle are 
free to roam from one bar fight to another with-
out reckoning with the legal consequences or 
drawing the censure of macho America.  

This valorizing of macho posturing doesn’t 
translate into concern for military veterans 
struggling with an under-funded VA system, nor 
does it inspire the slightest concern for the as-
tronomical rates of suicide and PTSD we have 
seen within the military community. As Mr. 
Trump suggests, the real winners made it out 
sound of mind and body. Tough guys don’t get 
PTSD. Right?

Brian Encinia, the man who transformed a 
questionable traffic stop into a funeral, will al-
most certainly lose his job over this latest ex-
ample of blatant police misconduct and racial 
injustice. The episode was captured on film. It 
looks worse every time you look at it.

The same was true of Eric Casebolt, the tem-
porarily insane officer in McKinney, Texas who 
repeatedly flung a scantily clad, one hundred 
pound, teenage girl to the sidewalk. Again, the 
episode was caught on film.

And that’s the way it works. If there are no 
cameras present, these episodes devolve into 
he-said-she-said narratives. If the misconduct is 
captured by the camera, all bets are off.

And yet, even after rogue cops like Casebolt 
and Encinia step down in disgrace, they will re-
main culture war heroes in the minds of many.

Donald Trump will eventually nosedive in the 
polls; most likely sooner than later; but his brief 

moment of glory proves that, in our America, some 
of us live above the law, above the rules, above the 
moral consensus. So long as their enemies are our 
enemies they can do no wrong. Right?

Alan Bean, Ph.D., is Executive Director 
Friends of Justice

Used by permission
Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, D.Min, at 

drdlperryman@centerofhopebaptist.org

steaks.
Get friends together any night of the week for 

daily sunset toasts, live music and summer-in-
spired cocktails and fare. On Saturdays, the party 
starts early and goes late, with live bands and D.J.s 
to keep you on your feet. And if you don’t live 
nearby, you can visit the restaurant’s website and 
make one of their island-themed recipes at home.

For a chance to win a Bahamian adventure, post 
a pic of a sunset or of you and your friends hanging 
at Bahama Breeze and tag it with #SunsetFest15. 
For locations, visit www.BahamaBreeze.com.

Outdoor Movie Night

Many communities host outdoor movie nights 
in the summer. Bring a blanket, grab your friends 
and get there early. Scope out the best vantage 
point and witness a terrific summer sunset. Or 
host your own outdoor movie night at home. All 
you need is a projector, a white wall or sheet and 
plenty of snacks -- popcorn anyone?

Staycations are growing in popularity and with 
good reason. So much fun can be had without 
leaving town.

Courtesy StatePoint

Summer Fun.. continued from page 6
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Something Must Be Done about Prince Edward 
County by Kristen Green
By Terri Schlichenmeyer

The Truth Contributor

The color pencils are sharp, lined up like 
fence posts in their unscuffed box.

So are the crayons, the pens all wear caps 
and notebook covers are free of doodling. The 
backpack seems as though it’s been starched, 
but give it a month: after your child goes 
back to school, it’ll be a different story – one 
unlike that in the new book Something Must Be Done about Prince 
Edward County by Kristen Green.

Not until she went away to college did Kristen Green ever think about 
how she was raised. 

Hers was a relatively privileged upbringing: as white children, she 
and her brothers spent summers eating ice cream, riding bikes, sitting 
on the porch of their home in Farmville, Virginia, and visiting their 
grandparents, who lived just down the block. They attended a private 
school (their parents’ alma mater), and they enjoyed the labors of a 
housekeeper who came ever Wednesday to clean. 

That housekeeper, Elsie Lancaster, whom Green considered as “part 
of our family,” was the first black person Green ever knew – or, at least 
figured she did.

But she really didn’t think about it until after college, after she’d 
gotten a job as a reporter focusing on poverty and race issues, after 
she’d married a Native American man, and after she realized how much 

c. 2015
Harper

$25.99 / $31.99 Canada
321 pages

her grandmother disapproved of her mixed-race marriage. Mixed-race 
great-grandchildren would’ve greatly upset Mimi but nobody in the 
family would discuss it, so Green became determined find out why.

Before Brown vs. the Board of Education, Farmville schools were 
segregated – separate, but unequal. The white school boasted ameni-
ties; the black school was overcrowded and underfunded. The Supreme 
Court’s decision set Farmville’s white residents back on their heels, 
vowing that desegregation was never going to happen in their town; 
separation, they said, was “just the way things were.” So when the Su-
preme Court pressed the issue years after Brown v. Board, white resi-
dents closed the county’s schools, greatly harming poor whites, black 
families, and black students.

And Green’s beloved grandfather – a man she adored – helped it happen…

As I was reading Something Must Be Done about Prince Edward 
County, I have to admit that I was a bit baffled. Author Kristen Green 
admits that she “came to the story from a place of privilege.” So what 
about it?

Plenty, as it turns out.

Although she says that the town’s elders seem to want this historical 
event to disappear, Green doesn’t let that happen: she digs and digs, 
uncovering the whole of an outrageous story that would be front-page 
news these days. She even finds some of the kids-now-adults that were 
most affected by school closures, then she throws readers a bone of 
goodness amid the shame. Finally, although in this case what’s done 
can’t be undone, Green shows that amend-making has to start some-
where.

Sharp-eyed readers may notice some resemblance to The Help here, 
but Something Must Be Done about Prince Edward County is no novel. 
Nope, this is a feat of journalistic reporting with a personal twist, and 
it’s pretty sharp.
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Call to place your ad

419-243-0007

www.TheTruthToledo.com

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS for bidding on 
Pearson Metropark North Improve-
ments, Oregon, Ohio 43616 will be re-
ceived; opened; and read aloud at the Met-
ropolitan Park District of the Toledo Area, 
Fallen Timbers Field Office, 6101 Fallen Tim-
bers Lane, Maumee, Ohio 43537 Wednes-
day, August 12, 2015 at 3:00 p.m. local time.

THE SCOPE OF WORK consists of construc-
tion of aggregate paths & parking area; wood 
boardwalk & observation platform; cable rail-
ings; helical pier foundations and sediment / 
erosion control.  Bidders may obtain copies of 
plans, specifications, contract documents and 
plan-holder’s list through Newfax Corporation, 
333 West Woodruff, Toledo, Ohio 43604 be-
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday (check made payable to Newfax Corpo-
ration) or via the Newfax Digital Plan Room at 
www.newfaxcorp.com.  Newfax can be contact-
ed at 419-241-5157 or 800-877-5157.  A non-
refundable fee of $15 is required for each set 
of documents obtained.  For additional informa-
tion, please contact Jon Zvanovec @ 419-360-
9184, jon.zvanovec@metroparkstoledo.com.  

EACH BIDDER MUST FURNISH either (1) 
a bond for the full amount of the bid or (2) a 
certified check, cashier’s check or irrevoca-
ble letter of credit in an amount equal to ten 
percent (10%) of the bid with its bid.  The 
successful bidder must furnish a 100 per-
cent (100%) Performance Bond and a 100 
percent (100%) Labor and Materials Bond.

No bidder may withdraw its bid within thirty (30) 
days after the actual date of the opening thereof.

THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS OF 
THE METROPOLITAN PARK DISTRICT OF THE 
TOLEDO AREA reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids, and to waive any informality in bidding.

By order of the Board of Park Commissioners
METROPOLITAN PARK DIS-
TRICT OF THE TOLEDO AREA

Stephen W. Madewell, Director 

CLINICAL THERAPIST/DIANOSTIC 
ASSESORS- CHILDREN AND 

FAMILY PROGRAMS

(Multiple Positions 
Available)

Behavior Specialist/Driver 
(part-time)

AOD Therapist

Care Manager -  Integrated Dual 
Disorders Treatment 

Partial Hopitalization Therapist (Genesis)  

Clincal THerapist (Adult Therapy) 

Qualified Health Home Specialist  

Please visit our Web site for more details or 
apply to:

Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc.
Human Resources

2310 Jefferson Ave.
Toledo, OH 43604

Website: unisonbhg.org
Fax: 419-936-7574

EOE

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, August 2nd

11:30 am - 1:30 pm
JUST REDUCED $49,900

516 CARVER BLVD
Toledo, Ohio  43607

Cozy home in a quiet neighborhood.  Spa-
cious eat-in kitchen. Loft style upper bed-

rooms with ceiling fans.  Full basement 
with nice sized backyard.  Close to park 
and Keyser Elementary.  Move in Ready!

Harlene Mitchell, Realtor
The Danberry Co.

3555 Briarfield, Blvd.
Maumee, OH 43537

Mobile: (419) 345-8009(419) 345-8009

 

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS 
FOR

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

 NORTHWEST OHIO ADVANCED 
ENERGY IMPROVEMENT DIS-

TRICT (ESID)

The Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority is 
requesting qualification statements or re-
sumes from firms or individuals interested in 
providing accounting services for the North-
west Ohio Advanced Energy Improvement 
District (“ESID”) as related to the Port Au-
thority’s energy efficiency and alternative en-
ergy financing and implementation program. 

The successful candidate/firm will have at 
least two (2) years of experience in public 
accounting and/or conducting audits of gov-
ernmental entities; Certification as a public 
accountant is a plus, as is an understand-
ing of public finance bond transactions.

A complete description of the account-
ing services sought is available at:
www.toledoportauthority.org/publicnotices.

Notice to Bidders: Inquiry # FY16-04, 
(Project # 1130-15-981) for Mechanical 
System Improvements for the University 
of Toledo. Sealed bids for this project must 
be clearly marked with the project number on all 
inner and outer envelopes and/or shipping con-
tainers.  Bids must be addressed and delivered 
to the University of Toledo, Facilities and Con-
struction, Plant Operations, Room 1100, 2925 
E. Rocket Drive, MS 216, Toledo, Ohio 43606 
before 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 28, 2015. Bids 
will be publicly opened that same day at 2:05 
p.m. in the Plant Operations Building, Room 
1000. Copies of Plans, Specifications, and 
Bid Forms may be obtained from Becker Im-
pressions, 4646 Angola Road, Toledo, Ohio 
43615. Call 419-385-5303 for an appointment 
to pick up bid package. A cost of $75.00 will be 
charged per set. Any further information may be 
obtained from John Koss of Design Engineers 
& Consulting Associates at 419-891-0022. One 
Pre-Bid Conference will be held on Tuesday, 
July 21, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. in the Plant Op-
erations Building, Room 1000, at the University 
of Toledo, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, Toledo, OH 
43606. Total Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond 
are required per section 153.54 of the Ohio Re-
vised Code. EDGE Participation Goal: 12.5%. 
Project Estimate: $1,290,000.00; Breakdown: 
HVAC: $1,240,000.00; Electrical: $50,000.00.

PROGRAM ASSISTANT

OSU Extension, Lucas County is hiring 
for a Program Assistant position with the 
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education 
Program (EFNEP).  The Program As-
sistant, EFENP, will work 40 hours per 
week.  This position will work in the Lu-
cas County communities teaching nutri-
tion education to diverse audiences.  This 
person should be indigenous to the com-
munity, speaking bilingual, English and 
fluent Spanish. For complete position 
information, description and online ap-
plication instructions, please go to www.
jobsatosu.com and search by requisi-
tion number XXXX. To assure consider-
ation you must apply by August 9th, 2015.
To build a diverse workforce Ohio State 
University encourages applications from 
individuals with disabilities, militaries, 
veterans, and woman.  EEO/AA Employer.
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Bennett and Melanie Johnson

... continued on page 10

Jazz at the Glass Pavilion - NAACP
On June 25, the NAACP presented  an Evening of Jazz at the To-

ledo Museum of Art’s Glass Pavilion. The purpose of the event was 
to highlight the mission, vision and community involvement of the 
organization and served as a segue for their 100th year anniversary 

Kenyetta Jones, Darlene Newbern, Brooklyn Harris, Lunette Howell, Ray Wood, Micheal Alexander, Sr., Sharon Roach, Beatrice Daniels,  
Rev. Chris McBrayer, Betty Valentine, and Councilwoman Yvonne Harper.

A Tuition-Free Public School  
Try Us Before You Enroll 

Small Group Instruction  

 The Maritime Academy of Toledo where EVERY child finds success!  

Join Us For A.I.M. Higher   
Call 419-244-9999 to reserve your place in the  

“Academy Introductory Mission” / August 4 - 6 from 9 a.m. until Noon  
 
 

Experience The Maritime Academy of Toledo before making  
your school choice decision for 2015 - 2016 

 
 
 
 
 

Strict Code of Conduct 
Nautical / Maritime Themes Enhance the Curriculum 
Sports Programs, Swimimng Pool, and Fitness Center 

After-School Test Prep and Enrichment (3 - 6 p.m. daily) 
STEM - Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math Focus 

H.S. Diploma, College Prep, Post Secondary College  Credit  
Job Placement for Maritime & Culinary Career Tech Cadets 

The Maritime Academy  
of Toledo 

803 Water Street 
Toledo, OH  43604 

419-244-9999 
 
 
 
 
 

Enrolling Now  
Grades 5 - 12 for the  

2015 - 2016 School Year 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit us during our  
Open House  

August 4 - 6, 2015 
 
 

For more information visit  
www.maritimeacademy.us 

Educational Opportunities with  
the Latest Simulator Technology 

Experience Great Nautical  
Recreational Activities 

L i k e  U s   
O n  F a c e b o o k !  

celebration to be held at the Stranahan Theater on October 24. 
That celebration will feature world renown artists Three Mo’ Ten-

ors!! Guests enjoyed hors d’oeuvres and the live music of CJ Man-
ning.

Calvin and Marie Powell Candy Valentine and Valerie 
Betts

Domonique Brown and Marilyn 
Mitchell

Beverly Morris,Prescilla Hutchins, Rose 
Keetion and Dorine  Mosley

Gail Austin with Pat McLemore

Linda Ewing with Robin 
Reeves and James 

Jacobs

Mayor Hicks  Hudson 
and Suzette Cowell


